January 24, 2012

CHANCELLORS

Dear Colleagues:

At their November 1998 meeting, The Regents delegated authority to the President to set fees for self-supporting degree programs. Consistent with that delegation, in May I approved fees for self-supporting programs for the 2011-12 year. With this letter, I am approving fee levels for one additional program at Berkeley, the Online On-Campus Master in Public Health, as you will see in the enclosed fee table.

These fees are effective spring 2012. The approved fees are based on documentation submitted by the campus. A revised report summarizing the approved fee levels for self-supporting programs at all the campuses will be provided to The Regents, consistent with their November 1998 action.

As provided in University policy, annual revenue from each program must be sufficient to cover all direct and indirect costs for the program to be self-supporting. As part of the process to approve fee increases, your campus will be asked to provide expenditure data for each program on an annual basis.

If you have any questions regarding these fees, Associate Vice President Debora Obley would be pleased to speak with you. She can be reached by telephone at (510) 987-9112, or by email at Debora.Obley@ucop.edu.

With best wishes, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Mark G. Yudof
President

Enclosure

cc: Provost Pitts
    Executive Vice President Brostrom
    Executive Vice Chancellors
    Vice President Lenz
    Vice Chancellors for Budget and Planning
    Associate Vice President Obley
    Campus Budget Directors
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
APPROVED SELF-SUPPORTING PROGRAM FEES – 2011-12*

BERKELEY

Evening-Weekend MBA Program (annual fee):
$35,423 New and continuing students

Berkeley-Columbia Executive MBA Program (UC portion of program fee):
$78,720 New students entering Summer 2011
$75,000 Continuing students who entered Summer 2010

Master of Financial Engineering Program (1-year program fee):
$54,950 New students entering Spring 2011

LLM Program (1-year program fee):
$49,572.50 New students entering Fall 2011

Online On-Campus Master in Public Health (semester fee):
$6,000 Continuing students who entered Fall 2011

DAVIS

Working Professional MBA Program – Sacramento Location (per unit fee):
$1,020 Per unit, new students entering in 2011
$972 Per unit, continuing students who entered in 2010
$936 Per unit, continuing students who entered in 2009
$892 Per unit, continuing students who entered in 2008

Working Professional MBA Program – Bay Area Location (per unit fee):
$1,301 Per unit, new students entering in 2011
$1,244 Per unit, continuing students who entered in 2010
$1,190 Per unit, continuing students who entered in 2009
$1,133 Per unit, continuing students who entered in 2008
$1,080 Per unit, continuing students who entered in 2007

Master of Advanced Study – Clinical Research (per unit fee):
$481 New and continuing students

IRVINE

Executive MBA (EMBA) Program (2-year program fee):
$99,624 New students entering Fall 2011
$94,850 Continuing students who entered Fall 2010

Health Care Executive MBA (HCEMBA) Program (2-year program fee):
$99,624 New students entering Fall 2011
$94,850 Continuing students who entered Fall 2010

Fully-employed MBA (FEMBA) Program (3-year program fee):
$88,596 New students entering Fall 2011 and Spring 2012
$84,375 Continuing students who entered Fall 2010
$79,500 Continuing students who entered Fall 2009

* Excludes self-supporting graduate degree programs administered through University Extension.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
APPROVED SELF-SUPPORTING PROGRAM FEES – 2011-12*

Master of Advanced Study in Criminology, Law and Society Program (annual fee):
$10,836 New and continuing students

LOS ANGELES

Fully-Employed MBA Program (annual fee):
$35,799 New students entering Fall 2011
$35,625 Continuing students who entered Fall 2010
$34,857 Continuing students who entered Fall 2009 or earlier

Executive MBA Program (annual fee):
$59,280 New students entering Fall 2011
$58,425 Continuing students who entered Fall 2010

Global Executive MBA Program - Singapore (UC portion of annual fee):
$31,900 New students entering Summer 2011
$10,500 Continuing students who entered Summer 2011 (remaining three months)

Master of Science in Engineering On-line Program (course fee):
$3,333 New and continuing students

Master of Public Health Program for Health Professionals (annual fee):
$22,000 New students and continuing students

Educational Leadership (EdD) Program (annual fee):
$17,823 New students and continuing students

Professional Program for International Dentists (annual fee):
$67,520 New and continuing students during 2011-12
$67,520 New and continuing students during 2010-11

LLM Program (annual fee):
$52,500 New and continuing students

Master of Financial Engineering Program (program fee):
$34,505 New students entering January 2012
$16,995 New students entering January 2012 (remaining three months)

Global MBA of the Americas (program fee):
$27,567 New students entering Fall 2011
$13,783 New students entering Fall 2011 (remaining three months)

RIVERSIDE

Master of Fine Arts in Writing Program (unit fee):
$510 New and continuing students

Executive MBA (program fee):
$75,000 New and continuing students

* Excludes self-supporting graduate degree programs administered through University Extension.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
APPROVED SELF-SUPPORTING PROGRAM FEES – 2011-12*

SAN DIEGO

Rady School of Management FlexMBA Programs (per unit fee):
$1,025 New students entering Fall 2011 and continuing students who entered Fall 2010

Master of Advanced Study in International Relations and Pacific Studies (per unit fee):
$650 New students entering Fall 2011

Master of Advanced Study in Marine Biodiversity (per unit fee):
$675 New students entering Fall 2011

Master of Advanced Study in Wireless Embedded Systems (per unit fee):
$775 New students entering Fall 2011

Master of Advanced Study in Medical Device Engineering (per unit fee):
$775 New students entering Fall 2011

Master of Advanced Study in Structural Health Monitoring (per unit fee):
$775 New students entering Fall 2011

Master of Advanced Study in Simulation-Based Engineering (per unit fee):
$775 New students entering Fall 2011

SAN FRANCISCO

International Dentist Program (annual fee):
$73,300 New students and continuing students

Master's Entry Program in Nursing (annual fee):
$41,000 New students entering Summer 2011

Master of Advanced Studies in Clinical Research (annual fee):
$19,500 New and continuing students

Joint UCSF/SFSU Doctorate in Physical Therapy (annual fee):
$21,000 New students entering Fall 2011

Joint UCSF/CSU Fresno Doctorate in Physical Therapy (annual fee):
$21,000 New students entering Fall 2011

Master of Global Health Sciences Program (annual fee):
$36,500 New students entering Fall 2011

Master of Science in Bioimaging (program fee):
$30,588 New students entering Fall 2011

SANTA CRUZ

Master of Science in Network Engineering (course fee):
$3,300 New students entering Fall 2011

* Excludes self-supporting graduate degree programs administered through University Extension.